
r TY-ONE 
WERE RULE

Hazelton a Smoldering Volcano
. age-The Pnoflade Called

Official Murder.æ

Slot In - They
Turned to Flee.

f Hazelton, „ Pa., Sept. ll.-Twenty-> 
corpses lie to-night in the frame shanti 
scattered along this hilltop town. For 
maimed, wounded and broken figures ! 
on the narrow cots of the Hazleton Hd 
pital. Of these it is almost a certain 
that five will be added to the^dea'ii lj 
before another day dawns, 
the execution done yesterday by i 
deputy sheriffs, armed to the teeth, up 
about 150 ignorant foreigners, wnos-: 
tal armaufent consisted of two ■ 
penknives. Thèse facts are nndispnt< 
Herd » the ghastly rt>il a* it stands' 

Andrew Nlcowski, John Gobens 
TJrch, Andrew Yerhioan,

Such «

iiv

j..spaa
Franko, John Zemawick, Frank Koti 
Joint 1 Zaslack, John Sheki, Anti: 
Greekio, John Turns fevich, Andrew Yi 
ich, ' all' of Hanvood; Andrew Zimens 
Adam Zimenski, John Burski, Stanl 
Saediski, Sebastian Bozostoski, Jo 
Futa, Adelb-n-t Cz-ita, all of Orys 
Ridge; Andrew Colliek, Raefael Bed 
wiz, of Cranberry. The injured who f 
at death’s door: Clemens Plotack, O 
par Dnlass, John Bonke, Andrew Sti 
oni, Jacob Tomashontas.

Forty others are badly hurj, indudi 
John Treible, a deputy sheriff.

All these n,en ranged in age from 
to 45 years, all foreigners, Hungaria 
Poles, Lithuanians and Slavs.

The situation to-night is intense,] 
the day was full of event and incident 

First and foremost, the purpose th 
had in view when their marchmen

ceived its tragic end was consommât 
The 1,500 workers at the Latii 
mines, to whom they were bound in 
effort to induce them to join the sti 
ers* ranks, have laid down their pi 
and pWom tc do no more work until 
the demands of all lhe men at all 
mines m the district have been coneed 

Next in importance was the issua 
of warrants this afternoon for the 
rest of Sheriff Martin and depot 
"These were issued at the instance ofj 
United Hungarian societies. They 
.made out in the name of Joseph Meha 
president of the St. George Society] 
-which nearly all the dead miners id 
members. ’Robert P. Riley, managed 
the Anthracite Detective Agency, tj 
charge of the documents, but up tj 
late hour to-night they had not been
-ecuted.

Sheriff Martin, who spent last nig a 
his Wilkesbarre home under a sti 
••guard, came to Hazelton this mon 
with the Ninth Regiment of. the,.T 

f Brigade." His presence in town was 
known until late in the day. Thei 

found that he. was still underwas
guardianship of the soldiers and 

This a ftern-could not be reached.
Hons tables Airy and Gallagher madi 
effort to arrest A. Hess, who led 
company of deputies last night, bui 
had fought shelter within the mill 

lines kept by the Ninth Regiment, 
they refused to .permit the constable 
pass the guard. The warrants ch: 
murder, assault and Jiattery, and th] 
citing to kill.

A third event of no less import 
was the offer made by Superinten 
La wall, of the Lehigh and Wilkesh 

- colle ries, to grant an increase of IQ 
cent, over thp Lehigh basis to the! 

-of the company, about 2,000 in nun 
A big meeting was held at McAdd 

“the afternoon to consider this offerj 
after much discussion and speOchma 

"it was decided to accept the propos* 
But little confidence, follows this] 

• cisldn, as it is taken for granted tbd 
soon as the men return to work, l 

from the men stilP out wilHsure
brought to bear to restore them t< 
strikers’ ranks, and it is admitted 
there will be no resistance.

The meeting at Latimer to-day 
held not far from the spot of last ui 

They decided to take n<conflict.
tion until Monday, when a comm 
consisting of four Poles, four Ita 
and four Hungarians will visit the 
alors and notify them of their into 
to remain our with the other striker! 
til every demand is granted.

The hospital was a heartrending l 
Here all day long group 

sallow-cheeked wo 
bearing children in their a

to-day. 
sunken-eved.

hung afbout the steps and eagerly w 
ed the doors. Some sat in stony sil 

if unaware as yet of what had 
pened, while others were bowed 
bent beneath an uncontrollable stor 
grief.

Harrisburg, Pa.*, Sept. 11.—On act 
of the horrible slaughter yesterday 
■temoon at Latimer, in the coal re, 

• th© governor to-night issued the fo 
ing. proclamation:

“Whereas, it has been représente 
me by the proper authorities of Luj 
comity that riotous demonstrati onj 
ist in various sections therof, whj 
th© lives and property and the peace 
safety of ,tb£ people are threatened! 
w}tic,h[ tfie Rtyjl authorities are uj 

suppress; and
“Whereas, the constitution ani 

laws of the commonwealth autbori* 
require the governor, whenever it 
become necessary, to employ the mi 
of the state to suppress-domestic vie 
and preserve the peace.

“Now, therefore, I, Daniel H. 
logs, governor of the commoüwealt 
hereby admonish all good citizens ai 
persons within the eye and unde: 
jurisdiction of the commonwealth as 
aiding or abetting any such uni 
proceedings, and I do( hereby notify j 
"that the lives and property of all cu 
of tire commonwealth will be pjrJ 
that the laws will be enforced;..* 
humblest citizen will be protectee 
right to earn a livelihood gnd ri 
enjoyment of Ms home and family 
the safety of life and proppttjh.r1 
guaranteed on all occ-isloasi at wL_

as
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THE V 1 < TOR A TIMES, TUES PAY. SEPTEMBER 14. 1HPT1 - »
"Whet Pro$t<-th a «MÎ" ^be New York holding on - any avail, Bat the people \ DD (lYINf î 4 I POLITICS icy brousbt r’,rlh anything It would onlera-ln-couneU ho. |A,„Herald corUfcehfeni “lSnlded wiser are many, they are few; atid if rack [ ftU I 111 VlllL 1 VLl 1 ivJ have been little less, thap.dfta«ter—» curtailed, and it Is an admitte 1'al‘'via11? 
than he khcM3*** *t«e siWtiin in that new order is'not introduced, the majority ' k j heavy hwi .-PR th*-people vU*. -enrich- that the crown has no right h»1"1"' '*
*aT-ofF ^orthtiim reaiem wmld not well be ofi the people are alone responsibly. , PXQW ; iÿw;,jyfieculAt^rs a,nd spnje crder-jn-countil, either to aam-tir 1 IIUrçssrstun», 4- «►. ssaS:
day. J j . . , __ à United Provincial , provincial taxpayers before they woald lUhed riirht» nr nnviin^ the ostukThe question naturally arises: What] judice and selfish interests, agree is Onnosition ! have been of'the least utility. persons within the JLfirü °f.any dass of
can be done to succor those in need of I much needed? Many things. The fact PP • . , But it is not necessary to continue the ft ig uot xvitl™n the ® , * ’ but
assistance? It is absolutely impossible ! », and we wish it to be carefully noted _________ catalogue; the flagrant sins of omissiiu;. either to add to alter Z. a- the «own

in the interests of working men, whether , the blunders of commission, the botches nny of ’tan^ ai8Pense wjth
they like it or not, that .they are not true ± R t lfrtm the Wellington Enter- bere’. tbe„ i lf the mini»ters can so far “

tics, reftitmetr mstitotions, but We need ’ N. ds F. S. Railway. Ud fqr-its efforts to tinprove and patch .ot the
»eformed men and Women as Well, me» ' the. ill-conceived and poorly wrought uiatnre tcnndnn?>^E °* them in the ]»
and women who will usk their power ----------- I 0ut measures which a machine majority S'JZ?ÎÏelk- .\rro*ant ind»„
and influence in the cause of the people I forced through the house. Now the , ^ w'!shes as «xpressea
as against the few, who would, sell the vlctoria Times, in an article from Ï Patience of the opposition, both^in the illg._Wemngto? EnterD-ZtUte- Xoth-
people’s heritage f<fT a few shares in a extract im another col- le8i8lature anld outside, is exhausted. As . r‘ SL-
mining railway land or other coroora- which we give an extract in a the Times says, the motto now Is “A nfTVTORi»' smmn-------
mining, railway, lan o ot e c p umB| refer8 to an “oplniau which has ^United Opposition,” and by that, sign ufe MINERS’ STRIKE SETTLED.

prevailed to some extent in the past that shall assuredly conquer.—News-Adver- Convention Accents n™, , ,
the Island was opposed to the Mainland tiser. a FroPo.si-
and vice versa. Let us assure our ---- - - tlon After a Days Wrangling.
Mainland friend's that that idea, if it ’ PUBLIC LANDS AND NELSON & Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 11.—The H 
still-exists, is a false one, at least as f»r FORT SHEPPARD RAILWAY. i miners’ strike, which was declared 3 

AS the opposition party is concerned.” In it8 lssue of gunday la8t the Colon- Jab" 4 was brought to an end this
Oil behalf of the opposition party on I. . . „ mg, so far at least as Western P,

‘the Mainland1, we can say that in the i®t> in ^p'y ^ 8on*e' remarks of t.he vania, Ohio, Indiana and West VirS 
struggle for a change in the administra.- Rossland Record, makes use of the fol- are concerned, by the action of the ftt 
tion and for the inauguration of good, lowing expression: “Because the Nelson state convention of miners, which ”" 
capable and honest government, it re- & Fort Sheppard Company have a land b,e®n "n 8®88i<m, her® si°<"e WedneaC 
cognizes no geographical division?of the „ w I After a day of voting and wranglin''
province or- sectional party ism. It = J. k ellrllea- we the convention adapted a resolution .knows no Island or Mainland party, but ?eny this statement Thvr company have ceplin, the proposition of the 
holds-itself as part of one great provin- been largely overpaid, inasmuch as lands operators. The vote was 495 for ” 
cial opposition having its ramifications made '’a uabl® by rail'I?y co“8‘5ue'‘on’ . 317 against accepting the terms ,/ Sfl 
throughout British Columbia, The work reward looked^forward to at the time tlement, and eleven votes w,, ' 
it has to do concerns every section- of »f the passage of the act and used as an ca8t_ The delegates frttm ^llin*.t _5 
the province; from the eastern bonridar- argument to Pjmnote a successful issae, had 250 votes, -were una'nimously ;1i;a. 
ies of the province to the western shores have been handed over to thejn. By the settlement. Indiana and West Yir-iJ, 
of Vancouver Island, the same opposi- building of the railway the Government -voted solidly to accept the operators’ 
tion party, with1 the sarnie aims, the same declared the province would benefit proposition, but there were scatter™ 
principles, will be found. The same equally with the railway company in the mtes among Ohio and Penusvlvani,
spirit animates every man in the party, enhanced value of the alternate blocks against it The resolution- is:
wherever bis home may be, and when of land held by the government for the - “Resolved, that we. the miners nf
the polling day comes the ballot boxes benefit of the people. This they have Pennsylvania. West Virginia, Ohio h.
will show- in no uncertain way that a sol- failed to. Towards the end of a for- d-iana and Illinois, in convention as'sem. 
id party has gained1 a substantial vie- mer article in the- Enterprise on the bled, do hereby agree to accept the

* same subject we stated that the Govern- position recommended by our natSi
ment were more interested in promoting executive committee, viz., 65 cents tl
the welfare of large corporations than Pittsburg district, a’.l places in above- 
they were intent upon advancing the named states where a relative price 
interests of the Province. This is sttik- be obtained to resume work and 
ingly illustrated in the dissimilar course trebate liberally to the miners who will 
adopted Ify them in the manner ofAT- not receive the advance, over which the
ranging for the land .subisdy of the B.C, fight must be continued to a bitter fin-
Southern and the Nelson & Fort Shep- igh. 
pard Rail why companies. By the Rail
way Aid Act, 1890, it is provided that 
that company should receive 20,000 acre 
blocks alternately "with a reserve of the 
same amount for the Government An 
exactly similar provision exists for the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway in the 
Subsidy Act of . 1892. In the' case of the 
first mentioned railway, it is provided 
that if the full amount of 20,000 acres 
cannot be found in one block that the de
ficiency be taken along Elk Creek, and 
in the case of die Nelson & Fort Shep
pard Railway if 4 deficiency occurs in 
the 20,000 acre blocks the deficiency will

le?isl.itinTHE MINERS’. STRIKE.

• The killing of' a, number of striking 
miners by United States deputies near 
Hazelton, PA, to-day is likely to prove 
but the preclude to a conflict between the 
discontented miners and the federal au
thorities, the end of which no 
foretell. Thousands in the United States 
are in open revolt against what they 
term “government by Injunction,” and 
the indiscretion displayed by the deputies 
la recklessly shooting down a number,of 
the strikers may prove the signal for 
the beginning of a great struggle. Rob
bed by the trusts, helpless in the merci
less grasp of monopolies, atid- taxed ■ to 
death by the monstrous exactions of the 
Dingley tariff, the masses in the United 
States are indeed in a deplorable condi- 
ddtioiu The miners’ strike and-the at
tendant incidents may be but the first 
faint muttering» of a mighty storm.

SIRHLIVER MOWAT. '

A special dispatch informs, the Times 
readers that Sir Oliver Mowat will ac
cept’ tiw ’petition of Lient.-Governor of

5- «

- ' *" , *flav-y,
1 ] jWKîMi. Of .

The Vancouver Newi-Advertiaer on ; |^teC^de‘etiil’heavtor 

à United Provincial ,
Opposition.man can

to pet down the Yukon until the late 
-spring, and the trails from Skagway and 
Dyea are reporter to be in such à condi
tion as to be practically impassable. But 
Inasmuch os the Canadian and' United 
‘States governments have made arrange
ments for a mail service to Dawson City 
during the winter—the first mail leaving 
Victoria on the steamer Topeka, sailing 
to-morrow—it doeS seem that it is feasi
ble- to land supplies at Dawgon City by 
the- overland route in time to relieve 
much distress, and avert the threatened 
disaster. Aâ to whether the nature of 
the news ftoof Daweo-n is sufficiently 
startling to warrant either the govern
ment or individuals making_immeddttte 
efforts to. get a supply of provisions to 
that locality may.be a matter of opinion. 
It is certain that if the necessity exists 
prompt action will be necessary : in or
der to accomplish] the desired results. 

■Looking at the matter calmly and dis
passionately, making due allowance for 
a certain amount of exaggeration, jit the 
various reports, enough is known to war
rant th,e gravest fears being felt for the 
safety of those now resident in the 
frozen regions- of the north, without hope 
of escape from any danger that may 
be imminent until the frost king relaxes 
his grasp with the approach of spring.

tion.
The traditions of the past exercise a 

subtle influence over many, of us. Tra
ditional) historic and family reminisences 
are the very stars and watch-fires of the 
vivid imagination, and these are all op
posed to. our present contention. Rank 
and station, wealth . and poverty ip the 
mother land have been all in the estab
lished order of .things a kind- of supple
mentary Providence. Even in this new 
country, while we have large political 
freedom, many of us are not free. The 
working , man often bows the knee be
fore his. richer neighbor, who only laughs 
ot his sycophancy. Sometimes “the jing
ling of the guinea helps the hurt that 
honor feels.” Burke spoke of the French 
at" the time of the revolution- as being

3•]Jj]

hia
Ontario, conditional upon the office of 
minister of justice being given to Hon. 
David Mills. It was understood, at the 
time Sir Wilfrid asumed office, that the 
Hon. David -Mills would be appointed to 
•the supreme court bench, ,btit since then 
Mr. Mills has entered the senate and in 
the Serene atmosphere ol that ' peacefnl 
chamber he may have again acquired a 

. love for political life. There is no pos
sible rival to Sir Oliver as Libot.-Gover- 
nor of- Ontario, and ff that Grand Old’’ 
Man decides to accept the office the ap
pointment will receive universal com
mendation. Every Canadian, irrespec
tive of political differences, will rejoice 
that the man who has done more'than

UM

like birds stuffed “with chaff and rags 
and paltry blurred shreds- of paper about 
the rights of man.” They talked- about i 
freedom, but it was talk and- no more.
It suits the old Tfory, or Conservative, 
party to throw dust in the eyes of the I t„ry. 
people and make them believe it- ta the

, capitalist alone that builds up a country. - Mainland., we can speak thus confidently
government to the Canadian Yukon Capitalists have never in the history of j for the spirit and aim ufhich inspires
country, and proposes “Yukori" of “Yu- thé'-wbrld formulated any law for the ! *he opposmo» pariyon the MMnHnd,

because- there has been no decadence in
koma.” As out contemporary says, .benefit of labor, and neper will. Capital j ;tg 8trengtll or in the confidence wh.iclr

calls the socialist a dynamiter,, who | r haa ;n the soundness and righteous-
wants to pull down instead of building ; ness of the principles for which it is con-
up, and it regards progressive Liberal- • ! tending since the general election in
ism in much the same light. But true 1894. Then against great -odds and in
Liberalism means the greatest good- 'for , face of di eu ti|s,. racep wna an 
•. . , . , ■ il. ' not likely to recur, <t earned the Main-

,the greatest number; a government, by jand against the government by eleyen' 
the people, for the people, .for j seats to eight secured' by supporters of
God, for home, for humanity. 1 the government. Had the Island opposi-
Ttte mind of democracy is as tion been able merely to hold it» own 
yet. only partially formed. There' are against the government forces, victory 
numerous causes ‘in the individual tend- would have been achievefi by the provin- 
• , . , . , J _ , cial opposition. As it was, the governing to maintain the present state of j raent^ methods, too well known to
things; ignorance, physical disease, j nee(j reference now, carried every seat 
weakness, moral and mental, drunkenness, ! 0n the Island, and neutralized, the gains 

respondence passing through the gov- which is weakness in an aggravated I which the opposition had made on the 
ernment’s hands for that portion of the form. Oh! that drunkenness! It is-'like | Mainland. .
many Canadian Northwest Territories, some noxious weed you try to dig tip an ] There is, however, no probability, we 
Every new fifetti opened up will add to &>d lt to be tortuous and efwpin - re^k oTthe lsland^N^ragain
the confusion^ more especially if rich dis- through the whole soil. But, afijer all, ; wm the voters of Victoria be beguiled; 
coveries in the United States territory these evihv .misfortunes, sins spring large- the fleshpots of Egypt will not be a 
of Alaska lead- to the formation of min- ly- from poverty. It is as true to-tisy as temptation strong enough to hold them

when Solomon said it long ago.-'tM -de- I back fr?m yointnf th^ Mainland breth- 
KtrnnHnr, f .,mn ,. ! reuon the march to the Promised Land,uction of the poor is ttypr ^Vfirty. ( No ^[.g wiu they entertain the proposal
And so we come back to the pro^gition that tbey should be bribed with their 
that the unequal distribution, of. ^aith, own money; not again will they listen to
causing the vast amount of : poverty ! the unpatriotic, unprovincial suggestion . , . . #a-iws*ï- »«. ««T4F.4, srjgrjssSMr: skie-econom-c ».m, agalut whleh Mn SJSLSttSTn.lghtan od «e 1ÔE »W• 

b» - »>. b«. W
quer might. The time perdfcted1 b^Ten- j of the unscrupulous gamesters made im- 
nysou will come, despite all opposition ] possible a repetition of it. 
the time— ' , . i The people of the. Mainland place en-

' , tire confidence in their neighbors on the
When wealth no more shall rest 

mounded heaps.
But emit with freer light, shall slowly 

melt

1
TERITORY GF “YUKON.”

pro-x The Montreal Witness suggests that a 
name should be given by the Dominion As more closely identified with the

c-aaany ottSr living statesman to elevate 
•Canadian political life has received the 
highest possible reward. If Sir Oliver 

•were to leave the government now—ns “every new gold field discovered in the 
in the ordinary course of events he must region is announced at first to be in

con
i'

M “Rsolyed, That the national officers of 
the executive board and- district presi
dent act as an advisaory board for the 
purpose of .providing ways and means 
for the (Carrying on of the strike where 
necessary; provided, however, that no 
district resume work for ten days, for 
the purpose of giving miners in other dis
tricts time to confer w^th their opera- 
; tors, and get ’he price, if possible.”
. While ten days is provided for the 
miners to resume work, it is probable 
thait many of the Ohio and Pittsburg 
mines wil be reopened- Monday. The 
Illinois miners will be called in convec- 

be made up from crown lands in West tion at Springfield on September 19 to 
Kootenay. There was a. deficiency in ] determine what shall be done in that 
the average of the B.C. Southern sub- state.
sidy and it may be taken for granted A resolution was adopted denouncing 
that the company grabbed the lands' in the action of the deputies in firing into 
Elk Creek, but the Nelson & Fort Shep- the crowd of striking miners at Hazle- 
pard people, instead of taking lands in ton, Pa.
West" Kootenay, coolly appropriated the 
alternate blocks of the Government, 
whose value had been enhanced by rail
way building.

It was asserted by Col. Baker, who

before many years have passed the loss Alaska, and - as that name, originally ap- 
would be felt in the ministry and in the 
■country; but perhaps at no future time 
would it be possible to replace him with 
a competent successor as easily as at 

- the ' present time. Sir Louis Davies,
Hon. David Mills, Dsfiton McCarthy,
Mr. Geoffriou, and at least one or two 
other eminent lawyers, are at the ser
vice of Sir Wilfrid, and any one of them 
is worthy of preferment

plicable to the whole country, has since 
the organization of their part of it by 
the American government been used 
the name of their territory, the impres
sion is given that the newly’discovered 
fields are in the United States. Were 
there an officially used Canadian 
for the Canadian territory it would be 
generally used. ’ There must be a great 
deal cf rather, vaguely addressed cor-

as
:

nameÉ k

s

THE BRISTOL’S PASSENGERS.

That-a mutually satisfactory arrange
ment will be come to between the Clon- 
dyken), who were forced to turn- back 
from their voyage to St. Michael's in 
consequence of the unsea-worthiness of 
the steamer Eugene, on th^ one hand, 
and the owners of the Eugene and the 
charterers of her convoy, the Bristol, on 
the other, appears probable. A number 

, of citizens have been Using' their best 
efforts i» arrange fêr transportation 
of the miners to Wrange! or Telegraph 
Creek, to which point the party is now 
anxious to be taken.

Notwithstanding that the entire 
trouble has been brought about by the 
American boat and the irresponsible 
company that organized the expedition, 
there is a moral responsibility—lawyers 
!eay there is not'a legal one—resting up
on the charterers of the Bristol, to see 
justice done to the unfortunate men now 
stranded in this city. The men have 
paid for a service which has not been 
rendered. They are victims of mis
placed confidence in a Portland com
pany, it is true, but at the same time 
they depended upon the Bristol to con
vey them and their outfits to St. Mich
ael’s. It is clearly the duty of the' two 
companies to convey the mm to the 
Stickeen, and if the Portlafid people are 
un wilting ot unable to dp their share the 
Victoria company will not thereby be 
absolved from doing them justice to the 
extent of their interest in the contract. 
Messrs. Davidge & Co. have shown 
every disposition to act fairly and even 
generously in this matter, 
ality w ill be supplemented, if necessary, 
by the citizens of Victoria, who -will not 
be backward in demonstrating to their 
American friends that “Wood is thicker 
than water” and that a good name is in 
their eyes better than finaiieial gain.

SITUATION AT D-AWSCVN CITY.

r

t
ing camps there. All the Canadian ter
ritory west of- the Rocky' mountain, range 
and north of the British Columbia 
boundary would form a large triangular 
territory, with its apex on the Arctic 
Oceatt, 'anÿtiavrng for Its lEase ' the 
northern- boundary of British rColun*bia.
This new territory would be greater in 
extent than any of the other territor
ies and only smaller than, though com
parable in size with, Ontario, Quebec 
and British Columbia. - The character 
of the country forming the province 
would be pretty much the same through
out. For the most part it is drained by ______
the Yukon river and its tributaries, and ^ many streams to fatten lower lands; ! ors and 1x1 «Quai sharers in the honor 
comprises the whale of the basin of that And llght a*18!11 spread, and man fie like a“d glory of the victory which will be 

i • • «. , . man theirs,
river lying in Canada. At present- this Through all the season of the golden year.” - 'While we have not the least doubt
vast country; is popularly known as the -------------- ------ ------ * \ that the government will have to face

a solid opposition- at the. next elections! 
there is no question that the latter will 
be proportoiniately much stronger and 

; more numerous than at any previous gen- 
i eral election in the past fourteen years.

________ Tfiere is a feeling abroad throughout the
the country is shocked by province that a change is coming, .just 

the news of fiwo frightful railway dis- 88 theTe was throughout the Dominic 

asters, the latest horror, in which]thirty
people met a fearful death, ocqprriug much stronger,- but the government has 
this morning - on the Rio Grande railway, been steadily growing weaker. Death 
In both ease* tile cause of the accident and other circumstances have robbed it

of its . strong men. -:For the last -eight 
years—that is since and including the 
general elections in 1890—it 'has gained 

contrast between the number of railway no adherent in the legislature who has 
When Labor Was celebrating its anni- fatalities occurring in the United States brought any strength1 to. it or been cap-

able of adequately filling the places- of 
the stronger and11 more cabable men who 

... , . .v,.„ had fallen out of the ranks. Not is
two people is. widely different. In the ; tbere any indication that there win- be 
United States recklessness, haste and any change in this regard. On the 
carelessness are among the chief char- contrary, within the last year we have
actenstics. John Bull, 'on- the , other seen two prominent members of the
hand, is cautious and prudent. This } legislature-elected to support the gov- 

s .. .. v . i ernment—renounce their allegiance to itmay or-may not be the reason, but the I and cagt in. their tot with the opposition,
fact remains that it is seldom railway i Not less clear and noticeable are the
“horrors” occur in Great Britain,. Indications that the government’s supi-

port among the rank and file of the vot7 
era is crumbling away. Therp are scores 

' of men in Vancouver, hitherto, support - 
, i era of the government, wfio miive de-

agrees to accept a bonus of $1 per ton ciared their Intention of " voting "for the
cm ore .smelted, ’in exchange for erecting | opposition candidates at the next eleç-
a smelter ib Vancouver. , tion. The recent bye-election at Chil-

Jobn McGall, foreman of the stone 1 Uwack afforded an illustration of the 
quarry at Granite 1 alto, was killed yes- : change hi .sentiment Which Is going on. 
terday by falling^ over a precipice. He Before the elections come on it will have 
had put in two boles, and was examin- much more progress and in quite
mg them hen he sfipped and fell De- a number of constituencies it will be 
ceased was 35 years Of age, and well 4onbtful if the government candidates 

Da rf nC/^TriLoii AT * I will save their deposits. When old sup-
JS”®." ’ porters of a government, men who tgke 

***»£ ,n Political-affaira, ««j do
iVfrf l vCo^'Slt. John, New BrUnswickv- : He 
camé to Cariboo in i860. He afterwards1 
moved' to California and Montana, 
turning to British Columbia in 1878.

JAPANESE ADVICES.
■ Newspaper Comment on the ProposoJ 

Annexation of Hawaii.'
. •if r

tSate-Francisco, Sept. 11.—fo'/ow- 
ihlfHî^anése5 advices were receive! to- 
dsy per steamer Gaelic:

had tile Nelson & Fort Sbqipard Rail- | The Majnichi states that the United
otlmrSiTofWust^Ko^tonay Hat the States government has advised- the Ha- 
province would have ‘been a serious loser, vvanan government to withdraw the pro 
inasmuch as they were far more val- posai made by the latter to the Japanese 
liable than the alternate btocks set to decide the Immigration affair by arm- 
aside by the statute for the benefit of 
the province. Surely the provincial sec
retary does not flatter himself that the 
public will believe any such bunkum.
Mr. Corbin is too astute as a business the advocates of annexation consiocr 
n an and a railroad projector to be done that, should the dispute be left to ar- 
out of the benefit of hie charter, a lit- ; Miration, more than a year would i- 
eraK and* strict fulfilment of Which he : consumed before’ it would be sealed, 
could demand as a right. Moreover his thereby causing a great inconvenience 
knowledge of the locality and complete in carrying out the proposed annexation 
conversancy of the increased value of . It is therefore desired that the dispute 
particular points along the line of road | be settled before annexation, is discussed 
would give him an immeasurable adkan- : 1“ t-he senate session, 
tage in deciding as to what particular | The Mainichi furnishes the following 
portions of land it should be the object interview with Ezyoe Renzo tno « 
of the railroad company to secure. In known tobacco merchant of 1<*kio. wn» 
the schemes of this company, we have recently returned froin the b I 
no hesitation in saying the local gov- States; “America has k®en absorbing 
«minent became willing participators, e>?bt-teBths of our ; total exports. ‘ 

the great advantage of the company ^- of tins;. Japan is f “
.and to the cOri^sponding loss of the nmehmery, tools and 
•prorfa.ee. Within the land originally nt*Vrom-Amerira, bnt fromR 
reserved by statute for the province j oct Japan has not ree p • rniteJ 
were towneites-^building lots in which commercial fnen-lsl ip p 0f
have been actually sold by the Nelson - Stirt*8- Americans often comp- .
rnd Fort Sheppard Co. for over |150,- , this, and their comp 
000. A government that would -thus sonab,(S- The reason hat he trade 
conspire with designing railroad com- Upftiun* m. th'8 unbalanced
panies to rob the province of valuable IbTLlto^ puraimd bv Americans has 
assets deserve to be tumed_ nnceremon- bbecP^c]l t^at t)ley Urc so much oc- 
jorsiy out of offire. That they are act- . in d(,ve!oping nm| fostering their 
mg in defianceyff theconstitution^we ^ ^ indll8tries as to be unable to go 
have only to refer to Todd s Constotu- abpoad and get orders; second, that they 
tronal Government, a recognized author- alro09t paid no attention to the
ity on matters of this kind. In Volume martet8 of the 0rient; and third, the 
I., page 287, this learned authority ^^gat^g power between America and 
86U8- the East has been in- the hands of burn

“By the -bill of rights the ancient pre- peans,'and also freight rates have ak
so been d-earer as compared with t « 
between Burpoe and the Orient. F 
this it will be seen that the unuv 
brium of American-Japan trade is 
ply natural. However, this is n< t 
way to expand trade between the

___ . A couHries. nor is it desirable for tin V
With Hood's Sarzape- ■■■ ■ ■ motion cf friendship betwen them. ‘ t

tîUa,“ Bales Talk,” and 1$| I IX state of iff airs should be removu n,
show that this medi- B ll o»c« by the opening of r*av'“'1 '' rs to
cine has enjoyed publie ooufldsnoe and Nexy York. Should a line of s • 
patronage to a greeter extent than accord- New York open and frus America»
ed any other proprietary msdiefiaa. This, reduced, thcreare fo’a’y fihll)h- be
la slmnlv because It__ -____ greater Productions ^vhich could pr-

Uttle mere then yecosfi,-their votes, shy ■___a^, Drodnoee JÜS?!Li-ivJ imported Into our coqirtrV. v
that there must be a change, as many, merit and produoea greater eursa than The Japanese government ha• _ fn.
of that class say now in Vaimenveyi .*• an order to Thomson & Co- notber
there Is not much doubt as to what ft what Hood s SvaaparllU does, thU talft mous Clyde shipbuilders, for ■ ,
coming. It only requires prudence and the story. AUadvOTtisemente of HbodJ» battleship of lid**1
united action on the part of the opposB Sarsaparilla* tike Hood s Saraapwilla it- „jster 6bip to the Skikishima. r.
tion throughout the province to secure a îîV* are honest. We have never deoaWed Ttoi Mainichi stated that tm' foP.

The reception social at St. Andrew’s sweeping victory. ■* the public, sod this with Its snperlatlvs gpybrument is negotiating ni>1(io0
Presbyterian church on Friday evening Nor, to any dose observer of the «neorelnii merit. Is why the people have elgn gymiicate for a loan of . " " ' .bo
to receive the -Rev. Mr. Vert wag - very course of provincial political- affaira dur-, abiding oonaeseoain it, and buy - faela for the purpose of pay"rt 1
well attended, and a very pleasant evero- ing the last two year», will there he any, ■ ■ ' ■ ■ balance of'the indemnity to ■lal' laSe
ing was passed. Addresses, songs and difficulty in finding the reason of thl< ■_* ' _ ' _ ■ ™ H. M. S. Daphne, while
music formed the programme of the even- great change In political sentiment. . '■■■ to Nagasaki recently. colM™ ",ia(ny
ti’J- ' ' -1/ Look at the action df the gdterWÉI^ni;' ril lljl 1' .Tapeneso steamer and w”s „fn jovk

Mrs. G. Adams and family, will leave dnrihg the last two gesslott*. 'On «tony-: x® 1'• damaged that she was oompolfo . .
net* toHiay for Guelph, Ont., at which thing» they had no policy, OW tSCYew / ' x'^ ' ******M ' ’f nt Shanchei for repairs. n
place they wilUspend; the winter. - : , things on which they did a Sti ^ TtitiWn of the steamer with wh«

It is reported that the steamer Wyito definite line, the result has 1 either 'fieon !<*,, t' ' collided.
hasrun aground on the Harrison river a negative one fir 080 of disaster'to the' ' j,f su'Sfawra >y papers report the

*** ■

to contend, immediate victory may1 not in the interest Of the province and that

to Island, and they have no doubt that 
whpp the day of battle comes they will 
all be found fighting under the same col-

r - tration, and that the Hawaiian govern- 
meut -has been- inclined to comply with 
this advice. The reason stated is that

|

W ,• t

“Clondyke” or the “Yukon.” The latter 
name, as the Witness says, is distinc
tive and appropriate, and is already 
well known to the world.

If it were given to a new Canadian 
territory, the present confnsipn would 
soon disappear, and “Yukdn” would. 
soon be known, far and wide, .as a por
tion of Canada, just as “Alberta” and 
“Saskatchewan” are known to be in the. 
territories, or “BrttUhU-'IGoiumbia” a 
province of the Sominioh of Canada. *

Canada should have its own mifit and 
coin its own silver and gold. But be
fore a mint, should we not have' a re
finery?

Once more

befort the general elections in June of 
last year. Not only is the opposition

to'

wits carelessness, and1 in this connection 
tÊee thought occurs that the remarkableLABOR AND POLITICS.

Their liber-
and Great Britain may be accounted for 
by the fact that the character bf the

versary holiday at the beginning of this 
week we drew attention to the deplor
able conditions existing both in the old 
world and the new. A The labor problem 
it one which seems as far off solution 
as ever, and 
is getting better every day. We have- 
already dWëiU/tlpon the causes which

We We; teld the world

have created s<> wide a gulf between 
capital and labor; we will refer now -to 
the direction in which the remedy is to 
be sought. .

Seeing that a small section of. tbe. com
munity holds and controls the greatsdefiA 
instruments of .production—land, minerals 
machinery, capital—nothing effectual- can 
be hoped for in the way of improvement 
uptil these are dealt with after a very 
different fashion from that how jireval- 
ent. All reforms, great or «mall, shall 
have, to be undertaken, 'by the state. 
The state; that is, the people, may do 
whatever itWrWwtituente are- satisfied 
wiff,-,b4hlfchr-''tW,ptt6lidGb«bfit. Until” 
la'xèis; ate'ÿàaaéd the, rights of
-the.' people, .and the pofftilrtl'and econo
mic conditions rn» regulated by laws dif
fering frgtn the ytesent; until men every
where receive- a fair start and can earn

The news brought fay the steamer 
Cleveland corroborates previous state
ments regarding the seriousness of the 

■ ffiitHfiffii of affaire at Dawfaon City* As 
a rule the' majority bf the stories about 
the Clondyke are somewhat exaggerated, 
orying to. the desire o-f'many newspaper 
correspondents to make as sensational a 
“story” as possible; but in this ease we 

z fear that thé reports as to the shortage 
of provisions and the Consequent great 
danger of death by starvation to many 
of those nOW at Dawson City are in no 
wise overdrawn. When it is remember
ed that Dawson is virtually isolated for 
the greater part of ^the year, «as transpor
tation facilities are at preeeint, and that 
peculiar conditions only, permty of a limit
ed quantity of supplies being taken in, it 
can readily be seen that all conditions
are favorable for such a situation as is sufficient means to maintain themselves 
«aid to'exist sin that - locality to-day. and their families in comfort"; until this 
Shortly after th? outbreak of the great is accomplished our benevolent agencies 

..'. rgnM -cra^-fi m^i'zi^ ttuvt1 has enclrded the will spend very - much of their strength 
(i gjobe and found victims (everywhere—the for naught The family and the home 
'«'•‘New Xbrit Hevaid-'-fj -irftedi a cartoon are the true unit of aoctety. There is 
'"^^Iripg Ifa’fi, tfié, CVmdy ke exritemettt of honor and homage due to man 

v, j^ifeuiBF/oxoeiieii'cfi'Xpfi $£ icy^'lope I The people affected by the present 
--iloifra-irugeed mountain was -depicted,, the , ( dition of things are the majority, and 
in- ’ n': ' e,te1^0&: ' i»riWtr*:te; arthtofite! ,tjbe majority ofsthe people to this

«4 tiff at least have the power of Introdne- 
great nugget o< gold. ,-The -jgprdi ;,‘Clon-^*eg a new order. The parties in

nbtf'i-dfci

I
;; !' VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. II.—tMr. Remington Sales
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